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16 HE FILLED THE BILL.

A stranger when dining at a foreign ho
tel was accosted by a detective, who said

are m

i the people lived decently. It was calculat
ed that for every death there were on an
siveracp twenty days’ illness, and every ... .
dav of sickness meant a loss of one work- to him. “Beg your pardon; we 
inv day This showed that each prevent- ! search of an escaped convict and as a mat- 
able death was a very heavy lose to the ter of form wall you oblige us by showing

TSRSÏ&-*—»4. D„k,l’"WTS i,k. . -ear
__ o/Connaught, responding to the address “Possibly not. In any case I shall require 

of welcome made by Royal Ewing, presi- to see your passport.
“ dent of thé club, said that the subject of The stranger, feeling annoyed, presented

de was one of the the bill of fare and the latter commenced
He was aware of the to read; “Sheep’s head, neck of mutton,

pig’s feet.”
“Very good,” he observed, the descrip

tion tallies. You will please come along 
with us.”—From the Boston Traveller.

Doctors EndorseLIGHT HEARTS
We have our share of sorrows,

But rather more, of fun;
Some dark days, but more morrows 

All golden with the sun.

We are the friends of laughter,
The enemies of tears,

Our hopes are ever I cr 
The gladness of the years.

Hate never comes to harm us;
Love is oui' constant guest

To comfort, cheer and charm us 
And make each moment blest.

Our dreams are always rosy 
And come true many times;

Our hearts are never prosy 
Because they beat with rimes.

We care not when December 
May come—Juné tarries yet!

’Tis joy that we remember 
And grief that we forget!

—Frank Dempster Sherman, in 
Youth’s Companion.

DAUGHTER Of WOODROW WILSON WORKS 
FOR MOTHERS’ PENSION

This Skin Peeler MU
the liasse in Society

If we did not believe doctors endorsed 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral lor coughs and 
colds we would not offer it to you.

Sold for 70 year*.
Ask Your Doctor.

((From Society World).
There is a growing tendency among

more

J 0. Ayer Oo., 
Lowell. Maas»Hire Poor Mothers to Take Care 

of Their Own Children
She Says It Pays to

women of culture and fashion to pay 
attention to hygienic means of preserving 
their charms. The advent of mcrcolized 
wax doubtless has been largely responsible 
for this. This remarkable substance pro
duces complexions • eo natural in appear
ance, 60 magnetically beautiful, artificial 

} complexions arc no longer desired. Instead 
of “doctoring” an offensive skin, the skin 
ie peeled off. The wax peels the skin so 
gradually, in such fine particles ,no dis
comfort is experienced. The fresher, 
younger akin beneath, wholly in evidence 
within a week or two, is lily white, satiny 
*oft and smooth. It’s not a patched-over 
complexion, but a brand new one. That's 
why mercolized wax has become such a 
rage among society folic. The wax is put 
on nights like cold cream and washed off 
mornings. All druggists have it; one 
ounce will do.

Another hygienic treatment now much 
In favor ip one to remove wrinkles, made 
by dissolving 1 oz* powdered saxolite in 
lf-2 pint witch hazel. Used as a u 1/'~ 
tien it “acta like magic.”

aided’the breeding of all sorts of infec- Mr. Newman’s speech

asrare.' * ... ^ 
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mï,l laws' on the statute book were anxiety, and were!much attached to 
ineffective unlese there existed the means Canada. He hoped that he would t 
to entoee them. Men representing the detained long on leave n ^SlamFand 
public must enter the homes of the poor looked forward to being m Canada again 

! and enforce sanitary conditions. There next summer, 
j could not be decent houses unless the 
people were taught to keel) themselves 
healthy and clean, and for this end no 
halfway measures would do.

Again the business men should be made 
to see that it was to their advantage from 
a commercial point of view to see that

V

RUBBER.
First Man—(in Washington street oar,

of mansquirming under continued gaze 
seated opposite)—“Whot are yer starrn 
at?”

Second Man—“I dunno; I ain’t good at 
natural history.”—Montreal Herald.• Sm Miss Wiggles—“How does a man an- 

his candidacy for the presidency,Hi nounce
father?” , .,

Mr. Wiggles—“By stating that he would
n’t accept it under any consideration.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

After a man gets a new dress suit ha 
never gets another decent invitation for 
a year.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
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“It is easy to see that your people came 
from Ireland,” said a golfer to a caddy 
whose brogue had betrayed him, “Nd, sir, 
you are very badly mistaken, ’ replied the 
caddy. “What!” eaid the golfer, «'didn't 
they come from Ireland ?•' “No, sir, re
plied Pat. “They’re there yet.”
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When the Cold Tightens 
SHÜETin the Chest

W&Bg||: ii

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

\T.........

SEND WO MONEY Ij

71$5«
I WORK THIS PUZZLE 1

■

Whatever chances you may take with cold in the 
head and sore throat, you cannot but feel alarmed 
when the cold grips the chest, enters the bronchial 
tubes and threatens the lungs.
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$;CAS ILà :v At this critical time you want * 
medicine you can depend upon to cure 
the cold and protect the lungs. Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of linseed and Turpen
tine has proven its value by many years 
of unqualified success. When you use 
it you do not feel that you are experi
menting, but rathter that you are doing 
all that can be done to, cure the disease 
and prevent serious results.

This medicine is particularly well 
known as an effective treatment for 
chest colds and bronchitis. It not mere- 
hut also allays the inflammation, and
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gMng your Home and Address plainly.
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JESSIE WOODROW WILSON
(Times Special Correspondence.) tonishing fact that if

Princeton, N. J., Feb. ia-MotheFs pen- ^J^e^gPven to tiro mothers, they would 
sion has a new champion in Miss Jessie not j,ave had to go out to work and leave 
Wilson daughter of the president-elect, their children alone all day—they could , 
and her . father himself share* her en- have stayed at home and taken care ot 
thuaiasm for the reform. their children. fx-mri that iA three-cornered mothers’ pension con- In other words Miss,Wdron that
ference was held the other day at the it costs less to hire mothers to stay at 
Wilson home in Princeton. Those present home and take care of their chdd^n th“ 

Miss Jessie Wilson, Woodrow Wil- it does to hire other women to care I 
son and Henry Neil “father of mothers’ those children while fhe mothers are out 
nenaionfl ” who had been invited by Miss at work. . ,. «
Wilson and her father to discuss means Miss Wilson is not only, interesting her- 
for epreading the mothera’ penman gospel belt actively in the effort to cto -- 

The idea of paying poor mothers out of era’ pension laws in the various states, 
the public treasury, enough to enable them but expects to continue her efforts after 
to take care of their children at home, I in- she enters the whit» house. Along with 
stead of^endîng them to charitable in.ti- this activity, . she is studying juvende 
tutions iT ot a new one to Miss Wilson, court conditions, particularly in New 
H.t ^wn ë^Derienœ she explained, had York, where 23,000 children are brought, 
driven her to accept’the same remedy for every year She is satisfied th»t a «ener 
broken and ruined families that Mr. Neil adoption of mothers pension would grea^ 
hCteen preaching throughout the length ly lessen number of delinquency
and breadth of the land. cases and make the work ot the juvenile

For three years Miss Jessie has been a courts much easier. ,,
social worker in a settlement house in the “I can see no reason,” Miss Wilson told

01 *■ “d o,h"
It is a common thing in this district for reason why society ,n<*

s-;.™1; s.zs. ïïsls *; ^ixrcsT'SwiitiOTs;
Miss Wilson, after investigating the cost the love, companionship and care of her 

of these day nurseries, discovered the as- own children.
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m> Chocolates Without a Rival,- 
For Daintiness and / p

03k — Flavor%
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ly clears the choked-up, air passages,
has a far-reaching effect on the whole respiratory system.

mucous lining to heal up. In tins way the greatest relief is obtained promptly, 
and cure juet as surely comes with continued use.

4Utmost 
In Candy!0

„ -j Imitators go so far as 
to rue the name Linseed 
and Turpentine. The 

/JBBEm medicines are alike in 
f name only. You can be

sure of getting the genu- 
vABBIB b7 seeing the por- 

^V/Ud trait and signature of A. 
■gk - W. Chase, M.D., on the

Hr bottle you buy. 25 cents
W» bottle, family sire 60 cents, all deàt- 

en, or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

AU Moir’s Chocolates are prepared from ^our own 
Exclusive Recipe from cocoa beans selected and grou 
by ourselves.

The creamy insides and centres if ™ts:*£l!%oco. 
jellies have just the ^ht ^oor-Xhe rich, thickxhoco- 
{ate coating has just the Right Taste.

rw WMidintf of these two confection extremes create “exquisitely delicious flavor not found in other 

brands. Try Moir’s.

In the great majority of homes Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is kept constantly at hand for the 
treatment of coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
whooping-cough, asthma and sdre 
throat. With this great medicine at 
band you can control any ordinary 
cold, and bring prompt relief, ^ven in 
severe cases of bronchitis and asthma.
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Moil’s, Limited
Halifax. Canada while above these were, another lot of tene- 

mente. “These conditions exist,” he went, 
on “because you are hot educated up to 
know what is sanitary "Slid what is brought 
about by the lack of sanitary inspection 
here? I am led to ask this question by 
the sights that I have seen here. All 
these conditions react upon the people in 
the neighborhood and upon the community j 
as a whole. Why have we these condi
tions? It is not so much on account of 
economic conditions or* the need of tax re- 
form, but because you do not know your
selves. Socrates said the chief thing m 
the formation of character was to know 
yourself, and it is when communities do 
not know themselves that they harbor 
such sights as these.” .

Another cause of the existence or slum 
conditions was the lack of definite plan 
and foresight, and the allowing of pri
vate improvements to be made before the 
public interest was consulted. It meant 
that new streets were built on new areas 
without planning for development. “A. 
company,” he continegd, “say ^thfi John 
Stnith Co. sees that Montreal is.going to 
develop on the other - side of the moun
tain, buys land, builds, streets and houses 
on it without planning for fitoy expan
sion. Expansion coroes and thsSfe Houses, 

-The small man, who earns nine or ten formerly occupied by prospère» people, 
dollars a week, ought to be able to have are given up to the workmg class and 
his own little home in any city of Canada verted ihto tenements, although unsuited 
or the United States,” said Bernard J. for them.”
Newman, ' secretary of the Philadelphia 
Housing Commission, in his address on 
“Housing Conditions,” at the Montreal 
Canadian Club luncheon, which was hon
ored by the presence of H. R. H. the gov
ernor general. “The workingman ought to 
be able to have his home containing its 
kitchen, living rodm, two bedrooms and 
sanitary conveniences. If this can be done 
in some of the cities on this continent, it 
ought to be possible in every city. This 
matter of housing evils is comparatively 
new to us, else why should we have so 
many slums in our towns? On this side 
of the water there ought not to exist such 
conditions, for we have the land, the 

country, and the men with force, 
ambition and hope—qualities 

cases
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E»D0TS;&m Address in Montreal on Hous
ing Conditionsl CIVEH AWAY

TTreEPEBSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 

“AfiBOW” AND MANY OTHER PRIZES ACCORD*
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST (

This is a chance tor clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES with tittle «fort. COUNT THE DOTS IN TH%: 
” ARROW ” (you may use a pin in doing so) and write the number 
that you count on a sheet of paper or post card and mail tousend 
we will let you know at once if you are correct AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count
BRITISH PREMIUM CO.. Dept. 15 Montreal, p.e.
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3 11 S3 MAHÏ SLUMS ? AT THE TOP!I

Secretary of Philadelphia Housing 
Commission Talks to Canadian 
Club—Advice as to Prevention 
— His Royal Highness Among 
Those Present

THE SUPREMACY OF BRITISH TAILORING.
All over the world the phrase “ It’s British ” signifies beyond dispute 

that the goods so categorised are good goods, and certainly in respect of 
no commodity is this truer than when applied to Tailoring.

Genuine Irish and ^0
Scotch Tweed Suitings A

to Measure (cDa£‘5M?d from $13. Ml
LONDON OR NEW YORK STYLES- j»t(

I

t
7/How to Buy Sporting Goods Cheaply, 

or Sell What You Donft Want
con-

r
. have the' ’«V.

Bros, have made such arrangements in the woo len markets 
controlling these goods as will enable them to supply , their pat
rons over-seas with genuine hand-wove, hand-spun Irish Tweed, 
or choice genuine Scotch suitings, tailored in perfect and grace- 
ful style by the world's best tailors (the pick of the tailoring 
labour always being found in London). At Curzon s all 
the work in connection with each individual order is con
trolled, conducted and executed by experts. That is why 
Curzon’s is the business that it is—virtually the largest 
house of its,kind in the world ; that is why also Messrs 
Curzon’s succeed in securing the Gold Medal Award at 
Exhibitions where they may compete.
WRITE FOR FREE PATTERNS-NOW

__and get your Suit in good time.
all orders are despatched within
SEVEN DAYS AFTER WE RECEIVE THEM.

It will pay you to write for our explanatory 
booklet and free patterns of cloth, fashion-plates 
and unique list of testimonials. With these will 
be found our registered system of self-measure
ment and tape measure, so that you may with 
perfect accuracy, and a degree of certitude 
equal to that of a local tailor, take your own 
measurements in the privacy of your own 
home. Complete satisfaction or we refund money.
Will your own tailor guarantee this ?

One Silver and Four Gold Medal Awards. ;
Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials. ;

$35,000 forfeited if not absolutely genuine. I

Preventive Measures
Turning to preventive meaehr^e, the 

speaker eaid that any coinmuni|ÿ which 
was not legislating to prevent ing recur
rence of slum conditions was •not a live 
community. There must be a blireau to 
make plans for the future and lay out 
streets in accordance with definite 
scheme. The interests of the yroidividual, 
which were of less importance than those 
of the community, ought to gSAs. way to 
the latter’s interests. They mujit remem
ber that the germs of tuberculodiir,breed in 
the dark and that the lack d£ ‘lyindowe
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courage.
which have enabled them in many 
to throw off the ties that bound them to 
the old land and to seek the nefo. These 
factors should make for the very best 
dit ions, and yet on this continent we 
have slums more vile than can be found 
in any city on the other continent.”

The speaker went on to condemn the 
tenement system, by which in many cases
forty families were housed in the "same m. Joetor *ha+ Grip is
building, using the common stairway and J ne , 0Ct rs say> 1 , P

conveniemcs. In the case of a unusually prevalent and great 
building this was not so bad, but in care should be used to avoid tak- 

the old, converted building those condi- jn„ Ç0),j
tions were absolutely fatal from the point Wg g jf you will take
n7VuTsh°fto«tm di«cnurte0ouCrcontmued “Seventy-seven” at the first feel- 
the speaker, “by critizing your city, but jng of lassitude you will ' escape 
these are conditions that I have noticed in Qrip.,
visiting some of the houses bearing the Don't wait ti]1 your bones be- 
mark of the slums. There were families . J + „
living in cellars, with eight beds in one gin to ache, and }’0U begin to 
room, many of the rooms without win- cough and sneeze, or it may take
dows, and with the sanitary conveniences JongL.r (;q break up.
opening out of the rooms where the odor t. ... ; >n “ Seventy-was simply vile. I found a man, his wife U Pa^ t0 keep ^ 1 J
and family of nine occupying three rooms.” Seven handy, it IS a small Vial 

Besides overcrowding. Mr. Newman of pleasant pellets, fits the vest 
pointed to the evils of the building of pocket. At your Druggist, 25c., 
houses on rear lots. He had seen what he m 
had never found in any other city, a mim- UI maiicu.
ber of houses opening on to a hack yard Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Lo.,

of toilets facing the doors, William St., New York.—Advertisement.
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con-Ease Up on the “G-String” of Your Nerves.
You can’t play ragtime on your nerves with overwork and get classical

tackle, dogs, tegts—everything your heart desires, and your purse can 
afford’, is waiting for the printed expression of your demand.

If you want to dispose of any of your sporting goods, then turn 
in the same direction—our Want Ads make up the market place for 
what you want to buy or sell. It will take five minute, to write the 
ad. and a few stray pennies to run it in these columns. But you must 
not wait. — To-day is the day — 
this is the right minute. There s _
alwavs a trade waiting for you when to seli^-rbpbating suotoun—ioalways a ira e j gauge winchester; set of reloading tools—■

leather case. Will throw In pair of leggings 
and hunting coat. Plclt-up^rlce. Come and 

Lddress:

FO»

GRIPSCQLDS VI!

K
common 
new ST%

Curzon’s Range of Prices for 
Suits to Measure (Carriage 
and Duty Paid), $8.60, $10, 
$11.50, $13, $14.50 $17.10.

Every quality has been 
valued by our Canadian 
friends at double our price».
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(Suggestions for You to Adopt) ■/£
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you—
Address for Patterns :see outfit. ▲Use

“The Want Ad Way”

<49, Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
The World’* Measure Tailors,CURZON BROS., eo/ea, City Road, London, England.

CURZON BROS, w- =*WANTED—REPEATING SHOTGUN—« or 10 
gauge; Winchester preferred. Will p»y 

cash or give camera, six-gun or fishing tackle 
In exchange. Addr

Pitase mention this paper.
156 ■
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Dr. Chases Syrup ->/
Linseed .^Turpentine
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